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Abstract 
This research proposes the design and development of a monitoring system which is a computer program that forecasts the O-
NET scores (Ordinary National Education Test) of grade 6 primary school students. The evaluation of the system's ability to 
forecast O-NET score is satisfactory. As for the result forecast of the grouped incremental learning, the system compares the test 
data with existing data, using Gaussian calculation to convert distances into membership ranks that are used as grouping criteria. 
The functional requirement test and the usability test reveal fair efficiency of the system.  
1. Introduction 
Ordinary National Educational Test (O-NET) is a standard test evaluating the academic performance of affiliated 
schools, so that they are up to the same national standard. The knowledge and ideas of students at Grades 6, 9 and 
12 are tested (National Institute of Educational Testing Service, 2010). O-NET scores of students are considered 
along with their applications for higher education. O-NET is also one of the criteria for assessing the quality of 
learners outside the basic educational system (Pornprasert, 1998). Despite the importance of O-NET, students and 
related parties did not know which scores or levels are appropriate for students to further their education in different 
educational institutions. Appropriate scores are usually predicted from the scores of students from previous tests. 
Accurate score prediction is necessary. The prediction of scores in different fields is in the form of alerts or 
monitoring systems. Data is collected and activities are followed up. Then data is processed by computer programs. 
At present, alerts are extended and improved so less labor is required. However, there are drawbacks to these 
techniques since each has different features. The implementation of alerts or monitoring systems in education is 
new. Schools and students are able to see trends of average scores of schools in the future. This is useful for schools 
and students wanting to prepare themselves for higher education, in improving the curriculum and for correcting 
teaching errors. This research aims to develop a system of clustering schools for monitoring purposes. An 
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incremental learning algorithm based on Mahalanobis distance (ILM) was integrated with a genetic algorithm 
working on the neural network concept and never-forgetting learning. The Mahalanobis distance technique and the 
Gaussian radial basis function are employed to design membership values (Komkhao, 2007; Meesad, and Yen, 
2001; Sageemas, Suwimon, and Patharawut, 2011). Students, teachers, parents and schools in Grade 6 were able to 
realize O-NET score trends in the future.  
2. Literature Review 
Incremental learning facilitates the creation of an unprecedented learning algorithm and storage of data types 
learnt in the past. Therefore, incremental learning creates an active algorithm that is efficient and resource-effective. 
This does not mean data is duplicated in memory. However, at least some part of the data was duplicated in the last 
node. Therefore, incremental learning leads to natural learning and saves time and resources in its processing. 
Examples of incremental learning clustering are COBWEB clustering and incremental learning, based on the 
Mahalanobis distance (ILM). 
The ILM algorithm is based on incremental learning clustering. It can work with both clustering and 
classification. Developed by Komkhao in 2007, this algorithm is based on the neural network concept and supports 
learning both with and without teachers. The ILM employs the incremental learning concept without forgetting pre-
existing knowledge, and utilizes Mahalanobis distance and Gaussian radial basis function to design membership 
values (Komkhao, 2007). Nevertheless, the efficiency of the ILM algorithm depends on how data is distributed. 
Important parameters are the covariance matrixes and distance rate.  
An ILM algorithm is composed of: 1) a learning phase with a learning algorithm and an incremental learning 
algorithm; 2) a predicting phase with a prediction mode algorithm. 
3. Design and System Development Methods 
3.1. Data Preparation 
1. Data of the Ordinary National Educational Test (O-NET) in this research was acquired from the National 
Institute of Educational Testing Service (Public Organization).  
2. Data used to create a school clustering model for monitoring purposes was data from the Ordinary National 
Educational Test at the second phase of Grade 6 students in Bangkok during 2007-2008. 
 The data was divided into three groups, A, B and C, according to the clustering criteria of the National Institute 
of Educational Testing Service (Public Organization). Group A data: the top 15 O-NET scores.  Group B data:  
16 – 689 O-NET scores. Group C data: the last 15 O-NET scores. The 2007 data was prepared as data for a training 
set and the 2008 data was prepared as data for a testing set. 
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Figure 1 Working Process of GAILM 
1. Determine 30 chromosomes and the size of 20 genes. 
2. Randomly identify primary populations including covariance matrix and distance. 
3. Create a model using the ILM algorithm and the training set. 
4. Test the model using the training set. 
5. Use the genetic algorithm. 
6. Select new populations. 
7. Select the top five populations from populations in Item 5. 
8. Use the roulette strategy to select 25 genes. 
9. Perform crisscrossing or strain crossing by using the random technique and changing one position. 
10. Mix two genes using the random technique. 
11. Send values acquired from the genetic algorithm to the ILM model. 
12. Calculate strength from precision rates. 
13. Place precision values of each round in the matrix table, ranging from high to low precision. Then select 
the parameter acquired from the highest precision value to develop a clustering program for monitoring 
purposes. 
3.3. System Design and Development  
The scope of system development was designed, based on relevant data. The system to be designed includes 
users and system data, which are Home, Prediction, Policy, Q&A and Contact Us. Users input scores to acquire the 
predictions in web browsers. 
3.4. Design of tools to estimate efficiency of the system 
1. Methods and processes of creating an evaluation form 
a) Study the evaluation form and then select, adjust, add and correct it, so that it is consistent 
with the developed system.  
b) Determine a sample group in the evaluation that is related to the O-NET such as 30 students, 
teachers, schools and parents. 
2. Estimation criteria or standards 
The researchers created an evaluation form including questions with multiple choices and a five-level rating 
scale divided into two aspects: functionality testing and usability testing. 
3. Recognition of the efficiency of the system 
 Average scores of the tested group were considered. In order for school clustering to be considered 
effective, the average scores must be higher. Criteria to determine the efficiency of the system comprised a five-
level rating scale and a five-level quantitative scale. 
4. Results  
Implementation of the school clustering system aims to estimate risks from average O-NET scores of students or 
schools at the second phase (Grade 6). The user interface design was in the form of a web application as seen in 
Figure 2. 
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Figure 2 System Access Page 
 
When the user selects the Prediction page, they must fill in data of the predicted average scores of Thai, 
Mathematics and Sciences of the schools. After pressing Prediction, risk levels will be calculated on a meter. The 
meter indicator shows risk levels. The higher the level, the riskier it is. A round graph also shows the acquired 





Figure 3 Risk Prediction Screen 
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 Assessing the quality of the system was based on evaluating the values of system users such as teachers and 
students in the functionality and usability tests. Percentage (%), means () and standard deviation (S.D.) Evaluating 
results showed that the developed system’s functionality and usability was at a high level (    
 Forty-five percent of students stated that the data they received could be used to further their education 
and 39% stated that they needed to test the precision of the real and predicted scores. O-NET data changed when 
subjects were added and clustering criteria was readjusted. A dynamic system should be developed to be consistent 
with changing O-NET results and integrated into a system that can analyze various kinds of data and predict scores 
of different schools in the Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN), in preparation for future free trade area 
projects. 
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